Do you have a future missionary in your local church?

Developing tomorrow’s missionaries

A new position on NMI councils: Mission Call Coordinator

The Mission Call Coordinator’s task is to:
- cultivate • enhance • enrich
- foster • encourage • nourish
- support • nurture • boost • promote

Local church coordinator

1. Finds, encourages and develops children, youth and young adults who sense God’s call to mission service.
   Encourages those who are called to prepare themselves in 12 core areas:
   - Relationships • Spirituality • Holistic wellness
   - Language development/mastery • Cultural awareness and adaptation
   - Contextualization • Global perspective • Leadership development
   - Principles of Christian faith, discipleship, and evangelism
   - World religions • Principles of cross-cultural mission
   - Church of the Nazarene

   More detail: http://www.careerinmission.org/?page=devs.html

2. Coordinates follow-up, dissemination of information, and prayer and encouragement for individuals who sense God’s call to missions.

   For the Mission Call coordinator:
   http://www.careerinmission.org/?page=dtm_main.html

   For the prospective missionary:
   http://www.careerinmission.org/

3. Maintains ongoing communication with the district mission call coordinator (that means sending names, description and contact information)

   Southwest Oklahoma: Howard Culbertson
   hculbert@snu.edu / Tel: 405-491-6693